Oudhyana
SHURUAAT

- Papri Chaat | 540 cal
  Boiled potato chunks with flour crispies, finished with sweet curd and tamarind chutney

- Dahi Gujha | 300 cal
  Urad dal dumplings topped with spicy savory yoghurt and tamarind chutney

- Thandai | 440 cal
  The classic cooler of almonds, rose petals, poppy and melon seeds

- Mewa Lassi | 450 cal
  Soothing drink of blended sweetened yoghurt, garnished with dry fruit powder

- Chaas | 210 cal
  Chilled butter milk, spiced with cumin, coriander and green chillies

- Ras Ka Mausam
  A choice of seasonal fresh fruit juice
  Mango | 300 cal  Pineapple | 250 cal  Orange | 200 cal
  Sweet lime | 150 cal  Watermelon | 150 cal
  Coconut water | 57 cal

SHORBA

- Paya Ka Sherba | 480 cal
  A rich extract of lamb shanks, flavored with herbs

- Murg Badam Sherba | 550 cal
  Delicately spiced soup of almonds and chicken with traditional Awadhi herbs and spices

- Zafrani Sherba | 180 cal
  Saffron flavored soup enlivened with traditional Awadhi spices

- Tamatar Dhaniya Ka Sherba | 134 cal
  Tomato puree flavored and tempered with cumin and coriander

- Dal Ka Sherba | 210 cal
  A thin lentil broth flavored with crushed garlic and spices

*Non-Vegetarian  Vegetarian

Gluten free items are labelled. Items may be served on special request. All prices are inclusive of any applicable taxes.
KEBABS

- **Kebab-E-Tashtari Non-Veg** | 1250 cal | 1950
  An assortment of non-vegetarian kebabs

- **Jhinga Dum Nisha** | 780 cal | 1950
  Jumbo prawns marinated in hung yogurt, cream and spices cooked in clay oven

- **Galawat Ke Kebab** | 940 cal | 1150
  A delicacy of pan fried mince lamb medallions which simply melts in the mouth

- **Kakori Kebab** | 919 cal | 1150
  A subtle blend of finely minced lamb, saffron, rose petals and cardamom

- **Murg Tikka Mirza Hasnoo** | 1180 cal | 1150
  Morsels of chicken marinated in saffron flavored yoghurt with exotic spices, char-grilled. A recipe from royal kitchen of Nawab Shuja-Ud-Daulah

- **Murg Tikka Banno** | 1680 cal | 1150
  Egg coated boneless spiced chicken flavored with fenugreek, char-grilled

- **Machli Rudauli** | 700 cal | 1150
  River sole marinated in roasted gram flour, lemon and spices

- **Kebab-E-Tashtari Veg** | 2630 cal | 1600
  An assortment of vegetarian kebabs

- **Paneer Ajwaini Tikka** | 1220 cal | 1050
  Fresh cottage cheese marinated with hung curd and carom seeds, grilled on charcoal

- **Bharwan Aloo Tandoori** | 440 cal | 1050
  Potato barrels stuffed with creamed potato, cottage cheese, green peas and dry nuts, cooked in a clay oven

- **Hara Tawa Kebab** | 830 cal | 1050
  Medallions of spinach, vegetables, lentils and aromatic spices, griddle fried

- **Dal Ke Kebab** | 820 cal | 1050
  Mashed yellow lentil patty with a mélange of aromatic spices, griddle fried

- **Dahi Ke Kebab** | 720 cal | 1050
  Soft and delicate patties of hung curd and paneer, griddle fried

---

*Non-Vegetarian | Vegetarian

*Prices are in Indian Rupees and are exclusive of any applicable taxes.
**Subz Aur Salan**

- **Jhinga Salan** | 650 cal
  Prawns cooked in the tangy salan gravy of peanut and onion | 1950

- **Dal Gosht** | 830 cal
  Boneless pieces of tender lamb simmered in yellow lentils and tempered with Indian spices | 1100

- **Nahari Gosht** | 1290 cal
  Tender lamb with bone, cooked with exotic herbs and spices in rich lamb yakhni | 1100

- **Bhuna Gosht** | 960 cal
  A delicious classic pan fried lamb curry made with spices, fenugreek leaves and bell pepper | 1100

- **Murg Awadhi Korma** | 950 cal
  A boneless chicken delicacy simmered in a cashewnut and onion based velvety gravy | 1100

- **Murg Mirchi Korma** | 832 cal
  Boneless chicken cooked in capsicum, green chilli and cashewnut gravy | 1100

- **Murg Tariwala** | 776 cal
  Boneless chicken morsels cooked in a home style brown gravy | 1100

- **Gomti Fish Curry** | 400 cal
  Fish cooked in home style onion tomato gravy | 1100

- **Ande Aur Aloo Ka Salan** | 780 cal
  A regional preparation of boiled eggs and potatoes cooked in onion gravy | 1050

- **Paneer Do Pyaaza** | 1060 cal
  Cubes of cottage cheese and onion cooked together in onion based gravy | 1000

- **Baingan Mirch Ka Salan** | 600 cal
  Delightful combination of baby aubergine and green chillies, cooked in a tangy chilli gravy | 1000

- **Dum Aloo Lucknowi** | 1020 cal
  Baby potatoes stuffed with a unique combination of cottage cheese, thickened reduced milk and nuts, cooked in traditional brown onion gravy | 1000

*Non-Vegetarian | Vegetarian*

**Prices** are in Indian Rupees and are exclusive of any applicable taxes.
## SUBZ AUR SALAN

- **Teen Mirch Ka Paneer | 932 cal**
  A semi dry preparation of paneer cubes cooked with bell pepper, onions and tomatoes

- **Aloo Qatliyan | 480 cal**
  Sliced baby potatoes spiked with royal cumin, chillies, asafoetida and curry leaves

- **Palak Tamatar Ki Bhujia | 250 cal**
  Home style preparation of spinach, onion and tomatoes

- **Bhindí Tilwali | 350 cal**
  Fresh okra tossed with sesame seeds and tomatoes, sprinkled with ginger julienes

- **Subz Nawabi | 690 cal**
  Delightful combination of green beans, carrot, peas and cauliflower cooked in mughlai gravy

- **Lauki Nirmali | 203 cal**
  Home-style, less spicy bottle gourd

- **Dal Tadka | 370 cal**
  Yellow lentils tempered with onion, garlic and tomatoes. A speciality of the house

- **Dal Makhni | 540 cal**
  Black lentil delicacy incorporating tomato puree and garlic, simmered overnight and finished with butter and cream

## BASMATI KI SHAAN

- **Murg Zafrani Pulao | 1335 cal**
  Boneless chicken cooked with saffron flavored rice

- **Sultani Khushka | 534 cal**
  Dum cooked rice, flavored with saffron and clarified butter

- **Paneer Aur Makhana Zafrani Pulao | 1300 cal**
  Cottage cheese and fox nuts with saffron flavored rice

- **Safed Chawal | 350 cal**
  Steamed basmati rice

---

*Non-Vegetarian  Vegetarian

**All prices are in Indian Rupees and are exclusive of any applicable taxes.**
**BIRYANI**

- **Dum Ki Gosht Biryani** | 765 cal  
  Lamb morsels and basmati rice cooked on ‘dum’ with saffron and cardamom, served with raita or gravy  
  **Price**: 1150

- **Dum Ki Murgh Biryani** | 1298 cal  
  Chicken morsels and basmati rice cooked on ‘dum’ with saffron and cardamom, served with raita or gravy  
  **Price**: 1100

- **Subz Biryani** | 968 cal  
  Seasonal vegetables and basmati rice cooked on “dum” with saffron and cardamom, served with raita or salan, a tangy chilli gravy  
  **Price**: 1000

**PAHLU MEIN**

- **Raita** | 126 cal  
  Mix vegetable / Burani / Pineapple  
  **Price**: 375

- **Green Salad** | 60 cal  
  **Price**: 300

**ROTIYAN**

- **Sheermal** | 890 cal  
  Bread made of rich dough, flavored with saffron and baked in an iron clay oven  
  **Price**: 220

- **Warqi Paratha** | 650 cal  
  Multi layered soft bread made of refined wheat flour, cooked on a griddle  
  **Price**: 220

- **Stuffed Kulcha** | 530 cal  
  Soft leavened bread stuffed with a choice of onions, potatoes or both  
  **Price**: 220

- **Kaju Naan** | 640 cal  
  Cashew flavored leavened bread, straight from the clay oven  
  **Price**: 200

- **Sufiyaani Naan** | 340 cal  
  Naan layered with fennel seeds  
  **Price**: 200

- **Lehsuni Naan** | 340 cal  
  Naan layered with garlic  
  **Price**: 200

---

*All prices are in Indian Rupees and are inclusive of any applicable taxes.*
**ROTIYAN**

- **Plain Naan | 350 cal**
  Leavened bread, straight from the clay oven
  
- **Laccha Paratha | 440 cal**
  Layered whole wheat bread
  
- **Tandoori Roti | 210 cal**
  Bread made with whole wheat flour

**MITHAI**

- **Mithai Ki Tashtari | 1310 cal**
  Choice of any three desserts
  
- **Rabdi Lachhedar | 410 cal**
  Milk reduced skillfully to obtained a multi-layered dessert, served chilled and garnished with dry nuts
  
- **Shahi Tukra | 500 cal**
  Golden fried bread, soaked in saffron milk, topped with thickened sweet milk and garnished with pistachios
  
- **Lehsun Ki Kheer | 360 cal**
  Garlic flakes cooked in condensed milk
  
- **Pista Stuffed Gulab Jamun | 400 cal**
  Pistachio stuffed deep-fried cottage cheese dumplings, soaked in sugar syrup
  
- **Kesar Pista Kulfi | 990 cal**
  Frozen luscious mixture of saffron flavored milk and cardamom from northern India
  
- **Choice of Ice Cream | 100 cal**
  Vanilla
  Butter Scotch
  Chocolate
  Strawberry
  Coffee
  Sugar-free Vanilla

*Non-Vegetarian | Vegetarian

*Duly let us know in advance if you are allergy to onion, mustard, garlic, egg, milk, milk products, soya, cereals containing gluten, nuts, fish and soon. We reserve the right to refuse the service of any applicable ingredients.

*Prices are in Indian Rupees and are exclusive of any applicable taxes.
WINE BY THE BOTTLE

CHAMPAGNE

G.H. MUMM CORDON ROUGE  22999
Aromas of lemon and grapefruit with notes of white peach, apricot and acidulous apple, complex fresh fruit and caramel flavours with a touch of acidity

MOET ET CHANDON BRUT  21899
Buttery champagne with an aroma of toasted bread and roasted almonds

SPARKLING WINE

Jacob’s Creek Sparkling Wine, Australia  7599
Martini Prosecco, Italy  7599
Sartori Di Verona Di Prosecco Spumante Brut Ti Amo, Italy  5799
Sula Brut Methode Traditionelle, India  5299

WHITE WINE

CHARDONNAY
Medium-bodied dry wine with a hint of pear, guava, lemon-peel and apple

Rupert & Rothschild Baroness Nadine, South Africa  8699
Chinkara Victoria, Australia  7699
Lindeman’s Premium Selection, Australia  4599
Jacob’s Creek, Australia  4299
Cosecha Tarapaca, Chile  4299

CHENIN BLANC
A light bodied white wine flavoured with greengage, angelica and honey

Sula Chenin Blanc, India  4299

PINOT GRIGIO
Dry white wine that has a punchy acidity with flavours of lemons, limes, green apples and honeysuckle

Marchesi De Frescobaldi ‘danzante’ Pinot Grigio Delle Venezie IGT, Italy  4399

All prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to applicable government taxes. We do not levy service charge.
WINE BY THE BOTTLE

Principesco Pinot Grigio Terre Siciliane IGT, Italy 4399

WHITE WINE

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Juicy aromatic flavoured with lime, green apple, passion fruit and white peach

Pouilly-Fume Henri Bourgeois Loire Vally, France 12699
Sancerre Les Baronnes, Henri Bourgeois, France 12699
D’arenberg The Broken Fishplate, Australia 9999
Villa Maria “Private Bin”, Marlborough, New Zealand 9199
Sula Vineyards, India 4299

OTHER WHITE GRAPE VARIETALS

Campo Viejo Viura, Spain 6999
Baron Philippe De Rothschild Mouton Cadet Bordeaux Blanc, France 6899
Les Terrasses D’Ardeche, France 4299

RED WINE

MERLOT
Velvety on the tongue, crafting aromas of intense fruits and spices

Marchesi De’ Frescobaldi ‘danzante’ Merlot Toscana IGT, Italy 4399
Cosecha Tarapaca Merlot, Chile 4299
Principesco Delle Venezie IGT, Italy 4299
Sula Vineyards Satori, India 4299

PINOT NOIR
A silky wine with light colour and delicate scented aromas displaying characters ranging from black cherry to leather

Villa Maria Private Bin Pinot Noir Marlborough, New Zealand 8599

All prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to applicable government taxes. We do not levy service charge.
## WINE BY THE BOTTLE

### RED WINE

**SHIRAZ**
Refreshing and long finish jammy wine, with aromas of black fruits, smoke and eucalyptus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wine</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jacob’s Creek, Australia</td>
<td>4599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sula Vineyards, India</td>
<td>4599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Terrases D’Ardeche, France</td>
<td>4299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OTHER RED GRAPE VARIETALS**
Juicy aromatic flavoured with lime, green apple, passion fruit and white peach

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wine</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sassicaia ‘guidalberto’ Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon and Sangiovese IGT Tenuta San Guido, Italy</td>
<td>34499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaja Sito Moresco Nebbiolo Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot Langhe Doc, Italy</td>
<td>21899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaja Promis Merlot Syrah &amp; Sangiovese IGT Ca’Marcanda, Italy</td>
<td>17999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petra Hebo Toscana, Italy</td>
<td>14699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupert &amp; Rothschild Classique, South Africa</td>
<td>12599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marchesi De Frescobaldi Chianti Rufina Riserva DOCG Castello Di Nipozzano, Italy</td>
<td>10999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinkara Victoria Cabernet Merlot, Australia</td>
<td>5999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindeman’s Premium Selection Shiraz Cabernet, Australia</td>
<td>5299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosecha Tarapaca Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile</td>
<td>4299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to applicable government taxes. We do not levy service charge.*
WINE BY THE GLASS

WHITE WINE
JACOB'S CREEK, CHARDONNAY, AUSTRALIA 1199
TWO OCEANS, CHARDONNAY, SOUTH AFRICA 1199
COSECHA TARAPACA, CHARDONNAY, CHILE 1199
SULA VINEYARDS, CHENIN BLANC, INDIA 999
SULA VINEYARDS, SAUVIGNON BLANC, INDIA 999

RED WINE
JACOB’S CREEK, CABERNET SHIRAZ, AUSTRALIA 1199
COSECHA TARAPACA, MERLOT, CHILE 1199
TWO OCEANS, SHIRAZ, SOUTH AFRICA 1199
SULA VINEYARDS, MERLOT “SATORI”, INDIA 999
SULA VINEYARDS, CABERNET SHIRAZ, INDIA 999

All prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to applicable government taxes.
We do not levy service charge.
# SPIRITS AND BREWS

## VODKA
- Grey Goose VX: ₹1399
- Grey Goose: ₹999
- Absolut Elyx: ₹999
- Belvedere: ₹999
- Absolut: ₹799
- Smirnoff: ₹699

## RUM
- Bacardi Carta Blanca: ₹699
- Old Monk: ₹599

## GIN
- Monkey 47: ₹1499
- Bombay Sapphire: ₹1199
- Gordon's: ₹899
- Tanqueray: ₹799
- Beefeater: ₹799

## BEERS
- Draught Beer (500ml): ₹899
- Imported Beer (330ml): ₹699
- Domestic Beer (330ml): ₹499

---

Our standard measure for spirits is 50 ml.
All prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to applicable government taxes.
We do not levy service charge.
# SINGLE MALTS

## SPEY SIDE
- THE GLENLIVET 25 YO 3499
- THE GLENLIVET 18 YO 1299
- THE BALVENIE DOUBLEWOOD 12 YO 1299
- GLENFIDDICH 18 YO 1199
- THE GLENLIVET 15 YO 1099
- GLENFIDDICH 15 YO 1099
- ABERLOUR 12 YO 1099
- THE GLENLIVET 12 YO 899
- THE GLENLIVET NADURRA 899

## HIGHLANDS
- SCAPA GLANSA 1399
- GLENMORANGIE 10 YO 1299

## LOWLAND
- GLENKINCHIE 12 YO 1299

## ISLE OF SKYE
- LAGAVULIN 16 YO 1699
- CAOL ILA 12 YO 1199
- TALISKER 10 YO 1199
- LAPHROAIG 10 YO 999

---

Our standard measure for spirits is 50 ml.
All prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to applicable government taxes.
We do not levy service charge.
## SCOTCH

### DELUXE SCOTCH
- Johnnie Walker Blue Label, King George V: 8099
- Chivas Regal Ultis: 4599
- Royal Salute 21 Yo: 4299
- Johnnie Walker Blue Label: 4199
- Chivas Regal 18 Yo: 1699
- Johnnie Walker Gold Label Reserve: 1399
- Johnnie Walker Double Black: 1299
- Chivas Regal 15 Yo: 1299
- Johnnie Walker Black Label: 1199
- Chivas Regal 12 Yo: 999

### PREMIUM SCOTCH
- Dewar’s 18 Yo: 1299
- Dewar’s 15 Yo: 1199
- Teacher’s 50: 999
- 100 Pipers 12 Yo: 899
- Teacher’s Highland Cream: 899
- Black Dog Triple Gold Reserve: 899
- Ballantine’s Finest: 799
- J&B Rare: 799
- Dewar’s 12: 799
- Dewar’s White Label: 799
- 100 Pipers: 799

---

Our standard measure for spirits is 50 ml.
All prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to applicable government taxes.
We do not levy service charge.
WHISKY, COGNAC & LIQUEURS

PREMIUM WHISKY

BLENDERS PRIDE 599

IRISH WHISKY

JAMESON CASKMATES 1199
JAMESON 999

BOURBON

JIM BEAM 799

TENNESSEE

JACK DANIEL'S 999

COGNAC

HENNESSY XO 1499
MARTELL VS 1299

PREMIUM TEQUILA

CORRALEJO REPOSADO 1499
SAUZA BLANCO 799
CAMINO REAL 799

LIQUEURS

COINTREAU 1199
BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM 899

Our standard measure for spirits is 50 ml.
All prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to applicable government taxes.
We do not levy service charge.
COCKTAILS

MARGARITA  
Sauza blanco, cointreau, lime juice

BLOODY MARY  
Vodka, tomato juice, worcestershire sauce, lime juice with salt and pepper

COSMOPOLITAN  
Vodka, cointreau and cranberry juice shaken together

WHISKY SOUR  
The original, scotch conjoined with lemon juice and sugar syrup

KAMIKAZE  
Vodka and triple sec shaken with lime juice and topped up with chilled dry wine

BLACK LAGOON  
Refreshing, vodka with blue curacao

DAIQUIRI  
The invincible, white rum, lime juice and syrup

CUBA LIBRE  
Natural companions, white rum and coke with fresh lime juice

WHITE LADY  
Simple, elegant and subtle, lemon juice with gin and triple sec

TEQUILA SUNRISE  
Tequila seeped with grenadine and orange juice

CUBAN MARTINI  
Bacardi shaken with freshly muddled mint and lime, served straight up in a frozen martini glass

LAB MARTINI  
A generous measure of absolut mandarin vodka, gently stirred over cubed ice and strained into a chilled martini glass dashed with cointreau

APPLE JACK MARTINI  
Generous measure of green apple infused vodka, shaken with apple chunks and double strained into a chilled martini glass

MARGARITA BLU  
Tequila, blue curaçao and sweet ‘n’ sour

Our standard measure for spirits is 50 ml.  
In case you are allergic to any ingredients, please inform your server before ordering your drink.  
All prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to applicable government taxes.  
We do not levy service charge.
COCKTAILS

CLASSIC MOJITO
Freshly picked mint muddled with lime chunks, sugar and Bacardi white rum, topped with soda

BLUE MOJITO
White rum, blue curaçao and lime juice

FRUITS ETC

FORT COCHIN
Guava juice, lemon juice and vanilla syrup mixed together and topped with lemonade

SPARKLING SUNRISE
Classic layered drink with orange juice and grenadine, topped with lemonade

LADY IN PINK
Lychee juice mixed with fresh lime juice and strawberry crush

FULL TIME LOVER
Unique blend of pineapple juice, khus syrup and coconut water with crushed ice

AQUARIUS
Muddled drink with mint leaves, lemon chunks topped with lemonade and soda

BLUE OCEAN
Blue curaçao, fresh lime juice stirred to perfection with lemonade, topped with vanilla ice cream

ENCOUNTER
A rich combination of orange juice and grenadine syrup with a dash of lemon juice

Our standard measure for spirits is 50 ml.
In case you are allergic to any ingredients, please inform your server before ordering your drink.
All prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to applicable government taxes.
We do not levy service charge.
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

SPARKLING WATER
HIMALAYAN SPARKLING WATER AND SERVICES (750ml) 599
SAN BENEDETTO SPARKLING WATER AND SERVICES (750ml) 599

STILL WATER
VEEN WATER AND SERVICES (650ml) 349
HIMALAYAN WATER AND SERVICES (1000ml) 259

SOFT BEVERAGES
SELECTION OF FRESH FRUIT JUICES (330ml) 399
ICED TEA/COFFEE (330ml) 399
FRESH LIME SODA/WATER (330ml) 299
AERATED BEVERAGES AND SERVICES (250/300ml) 299

ENERGY DRINK
RED BULL AND SERVICES (250ml) 299